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Steel Production

n Eeshoke Village,Oshikango of
Ohangwena Region, Namibia, Groot
Steel is being setup to manufacture
rebars, billets, wire rods and
reinforcement steel for use in the
construction industry.
Set to a tall Budget of US$450
million (N$5.7 billion), this mega
Project comes on stream to create
about 5,500 direct jobs and over
27,000 indirect employment
opportunities in our decisive efforts
to drastically reduce poverty through
gainful employment in the country as
part of Groot Steel’s Corporate
Social Responsibility.
Scaled to deliver on service excellence and global best
practices, Groot Steel seeks to become the world's
largest vertically integrated manufacturing hub for a
wide range of ﬂat, short and long steel products as well
as value-added steel sheet and tubular products for the
automotive, appliance, container, industrial machinery,
construction, and oil and gas industries around the
world.
Anchored on the most advanced technology of our
time, Groot Steel is installing an Electric Arc Furnace
(EAF) Quantum for the ﬁrst Melt Shop and Rolling Mill
to produce 1,000,000 tons of billets and rebars per year
and 2,000,000 tons of Wire Rods yearly.
EAF Quantum delivers minimum conversion costs,
maximized output, and environmental compliance.
Feeding the Melt Shop with 100% scrap metals, the
EAF Quantum offers the most convenience and friendly
steelmaking.
The high demand for steel and steel products both in
Manufacturing, Construction and Domestic use
underscores the ready market, open for Groot Steel
products. Moreover, the low number of key players in
Steelmaking in this part of globe gives Groot Steel an
added advantage and commiserate reward in the
foresighted engagement in this proﬁtable venture with
strong focus on production of quality steel; long, short
and ﬂat bars for the local and SADC markets.
Project construction is scheduled to start by September
2018 and commissioning timeline is the year 2020.

At a glance..
Project: Groot Steel Minimill, Melt Shop
and Rolling Mill
Client: Groot Steel (Pty) Ltd
Capacity: (Tonnes) Billets: 1,000,000 and
Rebars + Wire Rods: 2,000,000 per year
EPC: European Engineering Firm
Contractors: Groot Construction
Construction Jobs: 1,500
Direct jobs: 5,500
Indirect Jobs: Over 27,000

Groot Steel,
,....................
Oshikango,
Namibia.
For more information:
Web: htt://steel.groot.com.na
Social: facebook.com/grootsteel
E-mail: steel@groot.com.na
Telephone: +264 (0)81-250-9027

